
 
Bake-On Clear Waterslide Decal 

Paper  

 10 Sheet Pack 
for Laser printers 

 

Type:    Laser Bake-On Clear Waterslide Decal Paper 

Size:    8,5 x 11 inch (US A4 size) = 21,6 x 29,9 cm 

Printers:   All Desktop Laser Printers 

Color:   Clear 

Adhesive:   Temporary 

Note: Indoor use only 

Article Number:  AB388 

 

Decal Paper Type: Clear Laser Printer Bake On Decal Paper Water slide sticker 
Paper (Water decal paper). 

Our water slide decal paper lets you use your color laser printer to create clear water 
slide decals limited only by your imagination. Thanks to the natural water fastness of 
laser print you can skip the fixative step you may have used when creating inkjet 
water slide decals in the past. 

Clear water slide decals work best on a white or light colored substrate. This is due to 
the fact that laser toner is semi-transparent on a clear background, so a dark 
substrate will show through the decal film and overwhelm the print. 

For creating decals for dark substrates please see our white color laser decal paper. 

Laser Printed Bake-On Water Slide Decal Paper 



Works in HP Desktop Color Laser Model 25XX,  HP1518 and Minolta 2300W, and 
many others. Laser printer clear water-slide decals paper. Use HP 25XX or Minolta 
Laser printer.  You can print on to the decal paper in the same way you would using 
any other photo quality paper. This paper is coated with special coating making it 
possible to create clear quality decals using just your HP or Minolta Laser printer. 
Note there is no need to use clear spray as is required when using inkjet decal paper. 
Simply print your ware slide decal using your desktop HP/Minolta color laser printer 
and you decal are ready for immediate use.  For several years HPS has supplied 
small manufacturer with decal paper for wax candles, soaps, furniture, model 
replicas, also waterproof inkjet for organic shampoo bottles, clear ALPS printable self 
adhesive labels for vine bottles and so on. Many of our product are ideal for small 
manufacturing idea. We have several customers making an extra income using our 
media. We have customer that put wedding photos on large white oval candles. 
Small furniture manufacturer uses our PAS paper in their finishing process when 
applying finishing coat to children's furniture. Few custom makers of fishing rods also 
use our PAS paper. 
 
Disclaimer: We have tested our media in various personal inkjet printers with good results. The user 
of this paper/film must determine the suitability of this product before beginning production, using his 
equipment and method of application. The sellers and manufactures maximum obligation shall be to 
replace paper/film that has been found to be defective. Neither the manufacturer nor the seller shall be  
held liable for any injury, direct or consequential, arising out of the use of, or inability to use this 
paper/film.	  
	  
	  
	  
	  


